The colourful SIX
for first run television...
MAGGIE SMITH ('Miss Jean Brodie')
DANIEL MASSEY ('Star')
ROBERT MORLEY
and top trans-Atlantic
talent DAVE KING

**Go to Blazes**

Produced by Kenneth Harper ('Prudence and The Pill')
Directed by Michael Truman ('Danger Man') Screenplay by Peter Myers and Ronald Cass
Technicolor • Cinemascope • Running time: 83 minutes

A 'Smokey Stover Special' get-away auto for bank raids? Yes, and it works out fine until the phoney firemen find the going too hot. An *inferno* of laughs that can't be hosed down.

Produced by Kenneth Harper ("Prudence and The Pill")
Directed by Sidney J. Furie ("The Ipcress File")
Screenplay by Peter Myers and Ronald Cass
Technicolor • Cinemascope • Running time: 108 minutes
MISTER TEN PER CENT

Montreux Festival Award Winner
CHARLIE DRAKE,
GEORGE BAKER
('Goodbye Mr. Chips') and
JOHN LE MESURIER.

Produced by W. A. Whittaker ('The Dam Busters')
Directed by Peter Graham Scott ('The Avengers')
Screenplay by Norman Hudis ('The Man from
U.N.C.L.E.')
Technicolor Techniscope Running time: 83 minutes

The merry midget of the construction site day-dreams of writing the great play. No-one will take him seriously. But after setbacks à la Sennett, the short-stop Shakespeare wins through. Volumes of laughter.

CHARLIE DRAKE

Montreux Festival Award Winner CHARLIE DRAKE, ANNE HEYWOOD ('The Fox'), CECIL PARKER and MAXINE AUDLEY.

Produced by Gordon L. T. Scott ('The Avengers')
Directed by David Macdonald
Screenplay by Lew Schwarz
Technicolor • Cinemascope • Running time: 88 minutes
Produced by W. A. Whittaker ('The Dam Busters')
Directed by Duncan Wood ('Beyond The Fringe')
Screenplay by Award Winners Ray Galton and Alan Simpson
Technicolor • Techniscope • Running time: 106 minutes

The 'Casanova of the Canals' they call this comic. A fresh berth every night — his favourite water-birds don't have feathers! He always sails where the water is warmest but inevitably runs aground on the rocks of retribution. The laugh—boy needs a life-buoy!

The BARGEE

Award Winners
HARRY H. CORBETT
and MIRIAM KARLIN,
and JULIA FOSTER
('Half A Sixpence')
Crooks in Cloisters

Award Winner
WILFRED BRAMBELL, BARBARA WINDSOR  RONALD FRASER.
('Chitty Chitty Bang Bang').

Produced by Gordon L. T. Scott ('The Avengers'). Directed by Jeremy Summers ('The Saint').
Screenplay by T. J. Morrison and Mike Watts.
Technicolor • Cinemascope • Running time: 97 minutes

The 'hoods' go hooded in a deserted monastery — and one of them wears a girdle! A mirthful of 'monks' and a cloistered cutie live in saintly security but finally exchange one type of cell for another.
STANLEY BAKER (‘Zulu’),
DONALD PLEASENCE (‘Cul de Sac’),
MAXINE AUDLEY (‘... Mulberry Bush’)
and BILLIE WHITELAW (British Film Academy Award,
Television Actress of The Year Award,
Variety Club Actress of The Year Award)

HELL IS A CITY

Filmed in the inimitable style of the British documentary, the story is lived against the under-privileged parts of industrial Manchester. A vicious killer and a merciless cop fight out their vendetta in the grimy streets and the forgotten gutters. The background is real — and so are the characters. Fast action. Searing tension. Deliberately filmed in black and white to create the realism this lauded picture has achieved.

Produced by Michael Carreras (‘One Million Years B.C.’) Written and directed by Val Guest (‘Casino Royale’)
Running time: 98 minutes